L&P Adjustable Base
app instructions

200-0036
APPLICATION SETUP

This Adjustable Base can be operated from your personal iOS or Android device through the L&P Adjustable Base app.

*Notes: The remote control must be paired to the base prior to pairing the base with your Bluetooth®-enabled device. See separate Remote Control User Guide.*

**To pair with your Bluetooth®-enabled device:**
1. Go to the App Store or Play Store.
2. Search for the L&P Adjustable Base app.
3. Download the app to your personal device.
4. Touch the app to open. The Select Device screen opens.
5. Touch the name of your base. *Note: If you have multiple bases in the area, touch the Plus (+) icon, and select Max search device to show all available bases. However, you can only pair to one base at a time.*

6. A screen opens showing images of multiple remote controls. Touch the remote control image that goes with your base.

7. The device connects and goes to the Control Center screen. *Note: Once the app is connected, the remote control will no longer function until the app is CLOSED.*

8. To return to the home screen, touch the back arrow.

The Bluetooth® word mark is a registered trademark owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such mark is under license.
**Underbed Light** - Touch to turn on/off underbed light feature.

**Flashlight** - Touch and hold to turn flashlight on. Release to turn flashlight off. Note: Flashlight feature only works on phones with a camera flash.

**Flat** – Touch to lower the base to the level position.

**Head Up** – Touch and hold to raise the head section.

**Head Down** – Touch and hold to lower the head section.

**Pillow Tilt Up** – Touch and hold to raise the pillow tilt section.

**Pillow Tilt Down** – Touch and hold to lower the pillow tilt section.

**Foot Up** – Touch and hold to raise the foot section.

**Foot Down** – Touch and hold to lower the foot section.

**Snore** – Touch to adjust to the factory default Snore position. To reprogram button, adjust base to desired position, then touch and hold the *Snore button* until the control box beeps.

**Memory** – Touch to adjust to the factory default Memory position. To reprogram button, adjust base to desired position, then touch and hold the *Memory button* until the control box beeps.

**ZG** – Touch to adjust to the factory default ZG position. To reprogram button, adjust base to desired position, then touch and hold the *ZG button* until the control box beeps.

**Head Massage Increase (+)** (left side of Control Center screen) – Touch to turn on head massage. Touch again to increase massage intensity. Massage turns off automatically after 30 minutes.

**Head Massage Decrease (−)** (left side of Control Center screen) – After massage is turned on, touch to decrease massage intensity. When massage is at its lowest intensity, touch again to turn massage off.

**Factory Reset** – Touch to reset Snore, Memory, and ZG positions back to the default factory postions.

**Wave** - After massage is turned on, touch to turn massage on in wave mode. Touch again to cycle through wave speeds.

**Foot Massage Increase (+)** (right side of Control Center screen) – Touch to turn on foot massage. Touch again to increase massage intensity. Massage turns off automatically after 30 minutes.

**Foot Massage Decrease (−)** (right side of Control Center screen) – After massage is turned on, touch to decrease massage intensity. When massage is at its lowest intensity, touch again to turn massage off.
**Underbed Light** - Touch to turn on/off underbed light feature.

**Flashlight** - Touch and hold to turn flashlight on. Release to turn flashlight off. Note: Flashlight feature only works on phones with a camera flash.

**Flat** – Touch to lower the base to the level position.

**Head Up** – Touch and hold to raise the head section.

**Head Down** – Touch and hold to lower the head section.

**Tilt Up** – Touch and hold to raise the base to an incline position.

**Tilt Down** – Touch and hold to lower the base from an incline position.

**Foot Up** – Touch and hold to raise the foot section.

**Foot Down** – Touch and hold to lower the foot section.

**Snore** – Touch to adjust to the factory default Snore position. To reprogram button, adjust base to desired position, then touch and hold the Snore button until the control box beeps.

**Memory** – Touch to adjust to the factory default Memory position. To reprogram button, adjust base to desired position, then touch and hold the Memory button until the control box beeps.

**ZG** – Touch to adjust to the factory default ZG position. To reprogram button, adjust base to desired position, then touch and hold the ZG button until the control box beeps.

**Head Massage Increase (+)** (left side of Control Center screen) – Touch to turn on head massage. Touch again to increase massage intensity. Massage turns off automatically after 30 minutes.

**Head Massage Decrease (−)** (left side of Control Center screen) – After massage is turned on, touch to decrease massage intensity. When massage is at its lowest intensity, touch again to turn massage off.

**Factory Reset** – Touch to reset Snore, Memory, and ZG positions back to the default factory positions.

**Wave** - After massage is turned on, touch to turn massage on in wave mode. Touch again to cycle through wave speeds.

**Foot Massage Increase (+)** (right side of Control Center screen) – Touch to turn on foot massage. Touch again to increase massage intensity. Massage turns off automatically after 30 minutes.

**Foot Massage Decrease (−)** (right side of Control Center screen) – After massage is turned on, touch to decrease massage intensity. When massage is at its lowest intensity, touch again to turn massage off.
Underbed Light - Touch to turn on/off underbed light feature.

Flashlight - Touch and hold to turn flashlight on. Release to turn flashlight off. Note: Flashlight feature only works on phones with a camera flash.

Flat – Touch to lower the base to the level position.

Head Up – Touch and hold to raise the head section.

Head Down – Touch and hold to lower the head section.

Pillow Tilt Up – Touch and hold to raise the pillow tilt section.

Pillow Tilt Down – Touch and hold to lower the pillow tilt section.

Foot Up – Touch and hold to raise the foot section.

Foot Down – Touch and hold to lower the foot section.

Lumbar Up – Touch and hold to raise the lumbar section.

Lumbar Down – Touch and hold to lower the lumbar section.

ZG – Touch to adjust to the factory default ZG position. To reprogram button, adjust base to desired position, then touch and hold the ZG button until the control box beeps.

Snore – Touch to adjust to the factory default Snore position. To reprogram button, adjust base to desired position, then touch and hold the Snore button until the control box beeps.

M1 – Touch to adjust to the factory default M1 position. To reprogram button, adjust base to desired position, then touch and hold the M1 button until the control box beeps.

M2 – Touch to adjust to the factory default M2 position. To reprogram button, adjust base to desired position, then touch and hold the M2 button until the control box beeps.

Head Massage Increase (+) – Touch to turn on head massage. Touch again to increase massage intensity. Massage turns off automatically after 30 minutes.

Head Massage Decrease (−) – After massage is turned on, touch to decrease massage intensity. When massage is at its lowest intensity, touch again to turn massage off.

Factory Reset – Touch to reset ZG, Snore, M1, and M2 positions back to the default factory positions.

Wave - After massage is turned on, touch to turn massage on in wave mode. Touch again to cycle through wave speeds.

Foot Massage Increase (+) – Touch to turn on foot massage. Touch again to increase massage intensity. Massage turns off automatically after 30 minutes.

Foot Massage Decrease (−) – After massage is turned on, touch to decrease massage intensity. When massage is at its lowest intensity, touch again to turn massage off.
Tap the **Settings** icon located at the top of the screen.

**CHANGE NAME** – Give your base a personalized name.
1. Tap within the name of the base. The keypad opens.
2. Delete current name.
3. Type in the new name.
4. Tap **Save**.

**CHANGE PICTURE** – Give your base a personalized picture.
1. Tap the picture icon.
2. Select either:
   - **Camera** (to take a new picture) or
   - **Gallery** (to use an existing picture).
   
   Tap **Cancel** before saving to abort changes.
3. Complete action.
4. Tap **Save**.

**RESTORE DEFAULT** – Tap to restore name and picture to original settings.